Smart Proxy - Feature #5019
Allow sudo to be disabled or changed for puppet cert commands
04/02/2014 10:11 AM - Dominic Cleal
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Pull request:
Fixed in Releases:
Found in Releases:

Description
The puppet cert/ca command traditionally does sudo to root so it can clean certificates, but it should be possible to disable or change this (e.g. to use rvmsudo).

https://github.com/theforeman/smart-proxy/pull/136
https://github.com/theforeman/smart-proxy/pull/142

Associated revisions
Revision 3824d182 - 04/02/2014 10:09 AM - Lukas Zapletal
fixes #5019 - puppet cert sudo command now configurable and optional

History
#1 - 04/02/2014 10:52 AM - Anonymous
- Status changed from Ready For Testing to Closed
- % Done changed from 0 to 100

Applied in changeset 3824d182ed364c6e844138e4d107c9336fd4c756.